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Press Release December 31, 2005
Written by Officer Michael Shaw, Webster Police Department
On December 30, 2005 at approximately 2:30 pm, the Webster Police
Department had received a call from the Massachusetts State Police Call
center, stating that they had received a cellular phone call that had been cut
short. The phone call sounded like a domestic argument that was occurring
at 448 School Street, however there was a language barrier and the call had
been terminated prematurely.
Officers Leonard Gevry and Brian Barnes responded to the initial call
for service. Webster Police Dispatcher Gregory Lynskey began receiving
calls from other persons as well. At his time all available unit began
responding to the area. Officer Barnes met with the victim, who reported
that, during the course of an argument with her husband, he had assaulted
her and thrown her out of a moving car. Prior to her being thrown out of the
car, the victim had grabbed the vehicle’s license plate. Officer Barnes called
this in and then a broadcast was given out to surrounding towns, as well as
the Massachusetts State Police. The suspect was Pierre Delille (DOB
12/27/75) 448 School Street.
Trooper Kevin Kennedy of the Massachusetts State Police located and
stopped the vehicle on 290 in Worcester. Officer Bryan Bates responded to
his location and took Delille into custody. He was then transported back to
the Webster Police Department where he was booked on the following
charges:
Domestic assault and battery
Larceny over $250.00
Assault and Battery with a Dangerous weapon
Assault with intent to murder
The victim was taken by ambulance to Hubbard Regional Hospital for
her injuries. An emergency restraining order was issued on behalf of the
victim against Delille.
Delille was released on $540.00 cash bail.

